Greetings and Happy 2017 from Ensemble Vivant!
Ensemble Vivant had an exceptional 2016, capped off with the group’s dazzling 10-concert
‘Christmas Tiding’s tour in Southern Ontario that kicked off with a sold out concert for the Orillia
Concert Association and concluded at Centrepointe Theatres in Ottawa. Rave reviews were received
throughout the tour. Performing some of the world’s most beloved seasonal music, and more, the
concerts on this tour were a celebration of love, caring and sharing with family and friends during the
Christmas season.
Many factors made this tour unique. In addition to Ensemble Vivant’s high-caliber artistry, engaging
stage presence and innovative programming, which is well known, there was a wonderful
interconnection with the not-for-profit charitable organization EUTERPE (named after the Greek
Muse of Music). Inspirational Euterpe initiatives are included at each Ensemble Vivant concert,
providing a beautiful way to bring communities together through vibrant musical collaborations.
Visit www.euterpemusicarts.com for more information.
One of Euterpe’s initiatives for Ensemble Vivant’s 2016 ‘Christmas Tidings’ tour was the collaboration
with a fine children’s choir in each community. These concerts enhanced community participation
greatly, and provided a lasting, enriching experience for the choir members and their families, as well
as for the audiences. Euterpe is proud and excited to support this and similar collaborative initiatives
in each community that Ensemble Vivant performs.
We invite you to have Ensemble Vivant perform for your audience and community during the next
Christmas season. You will be glad you did.
Here are a few photos, comments and reviews from Ensemble Vivant’s 2016 ‘Christmas Tidings’ tour.
Ensemble Vivant’s SOLD OUT ‘Christmas Tidings’ concert for the Orillia Concert Association,
November 27, 2016 at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Orillia.

Thank you EUTERPE Corporation for inviting the Twin Lakes Secondary School Choir, with
conductor Christina Holton, to join Ensemble Vivant for part of this concert.
"My students have never felt more proud and accomplished than they did at the concert. They sang their
little hearts out with more love and appreciation for music than I've witnessed in a while. Thank you so
much for the opportunity to work with such a professional and accomplished ensemble…just wonderful
in every way...It was an experience that our students will never forget...nor will I!!!”
- Christina Holton, Director, Twin Lakes Secondary School Choir, Orillia

“Of all the concerts I have been to for the Orillia Concert Association, and I have appreciated and
enjoyed other concerts presented by the OCA over the years, Ensemble Vivant’s concert is the first where
I have been so deeply touched that I actually wept. It was the exquisiteness and beauty. Pianist
Catherine Wilson seems to be connected to the piano divinely with a one of a kind touch and depth of
musicality that is truly celestial. The incredible joy and inner warmth I experienced from Ensemble
Vivant’s ‘Chaplin Medley’ and ‘Greensleeves’ alone is heavenly. Ensemble Vivant produces magical
music, no matter which piece they are playing, and I hope to hear and experience their magic in concert
again and again.” - Andrea Lee-Burnet, Orillia audience member, November 27, 2016
Ensemble Vivant’s ‘Christmas Tidings’ concert, December 9, 2016, Toronto Centre for the Arts,
George Weston Recital Hall.
Thank you to Euterpe Corporation for inviting the Upper
Canada Chorus and choral conductor Andrea Donais, to join
Ensemble Vivant for part of this concert.
“Ensemble Vivant is excellent in every way … the highest
musicianship and artistry and every member is so gracious …a
wonderful and very special opportunity for the children…it was a
beautiful concert. Thank you Ensemble Vivant and thank you
Euterpe Corporation for this enriching opportunity.” - Brian
Rawlins, founder & director, Upper Canada Chorus
Ensemble Vivant’s ‘Christmas Tidings’ concert, December 9, 2016, Toronto Centre for the Arts,
George Weston Recital Hall.
Thank you to Euterpe Corporation for inviting the Upper
Canada Chorus and choral conductor Andrea Donais, to join
Ensemble Vivant for part of this concert.
“A fabulous Christmas concert by the wonderful chamber group
Ensemble Vivant at the First Ontario Performing Arts Centre in
St. Catharines…fresh, beautiful interpretations of traditional
Christmas music and more...this group exudes tremendous joy
and love for the music, breathing new life into everything they
perform, even classics such as Greensleeves, Silent Night, and
It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year…every piece is polished
to a high lustre, free of gaudy tinsel…refreshing performances
that touch the listener’s inner being deeply. The innocent voices
of the Chorus Niagara Children’s Choir joined Ensemble Vivant for part of the concert, adding yet more
joy and youthful optimism to this rich concert experience. If you see Ensemble Vivant’s ‘Christmas
Tidings’ concert coming to your community, I suggest you check it out and enter a world of beauty.”
- Mike Saunders (from ‘A Web of Fine Music’ review and testimonial, December, 2016)
A young audience member at one of Ensemble Vivant’s
‘Christmas Tidings’ concerts in December 2016 entering the

Euterpe draw for prizes. Thank you to EUTERPE Corporation for sponsoring the children’s choirs
for this 10-concert Southern Ontario tour and for sponsoring the concert tickets for public school
children for each concert.
Ensemble Vivant would love to come to your community at any time of the year. Ensemble Vivant is:
Catherine Wilson, piano/artistic director; Corey Gemmell, violin; Sybil Shanahan, cello; Norman
Hathaway, viola; Jim Vivian, bass.
Here are some other of the many exciting, highly acclaimed original Ensemble Vivant programs to
choose from:
Audience Favourites
An Evening in Paris
From Bach to Piazzolla
Latin Romance
The Fugue Project
Ensemble Vivant’s Tribute to Rick Wilkins
And for festivals:
Ensemble Vivant’s Latin Project
I look forward to speaking with you very soon.
Best regards,
Ian Davies,
Manager for ENSEMBLE VIVANT
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